
 
Hi Folks

The parties are all over, the new year's resolutions made and broken and all that newly
purchased fitness equipment can now be picked up for a song in the charity shops. In other words
it's (more or less) back to business as usual.
We have the AGM later this month, the head to head is in full swing and the committee is already
planning to spice up the annual indoor competition.  Looks like a great year ahead!

Jim

A couple of snippets from the previous H2H round
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 A.G.M. Reminder

Date: Thursday 23rd February 2017
Time : 8.15pm

Venue : Maidenhall Sports Centre (in one of the rooms upstairs)

  If you are thinking of standing for any of the committee positions, could I have the names of 
your nominee and seconder on or before 16th February 2017.

Also, if anyone would like to raise an agenda item for discussion, could I have those on or 
before 9th February 2017.

Ade

Clash of the calculator kids

Jay and Matt shaking hands after fighting the last fight
of the previous round of the Head to Head.

An exciting match for them but a frustrating one for the
spectators as  they wouldn't tell us the scores as they

were going along.

Was it shyness or a just a bid to keep us guessing?

Neither – they just couldn't do the maths!

They both agreed eventually that Jay had won the round with a score of 

"somewhere around 152." 
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February Birthday wishes goFebruary Birthday wishes go
toto

 

 

Best wishesBest wishes

to you allto you all
 

Andy Rogers

David Hamilton

Paul Henry

  Clash of the Titans
Each sporting a handicap of only two, the clash between Jon Hammond and Chris Vince promised

to be an exciting one, and so it proved.

I

In a tense and hard-fought match, it looked as if this well matched pair was going to give us the first
one-arrow shoot off of the competition but it was not to be as Chris eventually edged in front

winning the match with a score of 153 to Jon's 149.

Please give a warm
welcome to 

Eddie Chevli

 who has just joined
the club

We also have another
longbow archer to

welcome to the club.

Troy Rijkaard

joins us to give a bit of
competition to Ade and

David Fellman.



Those were my thoughts before the shooting started but how did they turn out?
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Colin vs Chris

The resigned look on Colin's face says it all. 

After scoring a record 160 in the last round, his handicap
plumeted to 2 and he  met his Waterloo when he took on Chris

Vince with equal handicaps

Both shot well with Chris taking the match with a score of 146 to
Colin's139. 

HEAD 2 HEAD  - next round – Pre-match thoughts.
This round looks like being a great one.  

Chris Vince and Colin Betts face off with equal handicaps of 2, as do Andy Rogers and Mike
Gissing.  

Zol, also with a handicap of 2 will have a hard match against Jay who is still shooting with a 5
handicap.

Stephen Woods and Charles Currie are fairly even with Stephen's handicap of 8 to Charles' 9

David Fellman with his 2 handicap can't afford to go outside the gold shooting against Alan who has
hung onto a 4 handicap.

David Hamilton with a 4 handicap takes on John Humphreys with an 8.

Steve Phillips with a 9 handicap will be taking on Yvonne with a 5.

and Piers with a 3 handicap will be fighting Rosie who still has her 9 handicap. 

Jay vs Zol

Zol shot above his 2 handicap to score a very creditable 152, but couldn't hold off Jay who finished 
with a score of 157.  I would imagine Jay's handicap will now drop to 4.

David Fellman vs Alan

 Struggling against Alan's 2 point advantage, David found it uphill going, eventually seeing Alan take
the match with a score of 151 to David's 146. As these scores are lower than the 'drop' point, it looks 
like Alan will hold on to his 4 handicap.

John Humphreys vs Dave Hamilton

John shot well above his handicap to score 159, taking the match against Dave's 145.

Looks like John's handicap will get pruned a little for that high score!
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Match of the DayMatch of the Day
Rosie vs Piers

This was the one match where I really wanted both
archers to get through to the next round.

Just look at the determination on both their faces. If
either of them go in for teaching they will certainly take

no trouble from their pupils.

After this face-off they both shot a very hard match
with Piers finishing ahead with a score of 149 to

Rosie's 144.

Brilliant match well done to you both.

So where is the H2H up to as we go to press?

Through to the next round

Chris Vince          Alan Munson        Jay House        John
Humphreys          Piers Skilton

Matches still to be fought

Andy Rogers and Mike Gissing

Stephen Woods and Charles Currie

Steve Phillips and Yvonne Butler

Watch this space  -   as you know anything can
happen in H2H

Cold weather getting you down?

In Neolithic times East Anglia was
hot,hot,hot. 

Camels and Rhinos wandered the then
tropical plains of East Anglia and John

Goode was only knee high to an Auroch.

This polychrome cave painting shows  him
heading cheerfully (and hungrily) back to his

cave with a couple more of  the tribe members
for his evening meal of Dodo and chips. 

(Did you ever wonder who was responsible for
their extinction?)

(Please send your  crackpot pictures to jim@ashbysoft.com)

Balint Olajos already has his sights set on
the club records.

With a  score of 208, he has just set the
club record for the U12 Gents Andy

Harris recurve.  

mailto:jim@ashbysoft
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Don't miss a night of mystery and trivia madnessDon't miss a night of mystery and trivia madness
Blue Arrows 3rdQuiz night

Tuesday  21st February
The Lattice Barn Pub

8pm for an 8.30 start, £2.00 entry.

Sign up forms on Thursday evenings

Come along to a fun night out

Natalie

Indoor Competition

The date for the Indoor Club Competition is
 Saturday 8th April 2017. 

Sighters at 2pm.

Although we were early in trying to book the hall this year, it would seem all the Sundays around the
end of March were booked so we had to plump for a Saturday.

Will it be a Portsmouth round?
Will it be a Worcester round?

The answer is no it won't.

All will be revealed but we are planning to do something a bit different this year. We are inventing a
new Blue Arrows round which we hope will freshen up the indoor comp and give it a different

experience.

Remember, also on this date, the Head 2 Head final will take place immediately after the Club
Competition, so those still in the H2H need to be aware of the date because you may well end up in

the final.

Anyone wanting to enter the Indoor Competition, please let Ade Burch know. 

The more the merrier


